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We are writing to you with hearts full of love and gratitude for the
opportunity to potentially welcome your child into our family. We
want to express our deep appreciation for the selfless decision
you are considering and assure you that we will provide a safe,

loving, and nurturing home for your precious gift.  Blessing a
family with the precious gift of a child is the most generous and

selfless act of love that you could ever give.

Children hold a special place in our hearts, as we have
experienced the incredible joy of adoption firsthand. Our son,

whom we adopted 11 years ago, has brought immeasurable
happiness and fulfillment into our lives. We believe that children

are truly a gift from God, each one a unique blessing who
enriches our world with their presence.

As you consider entrusting us with the care of your child, we
hope that reading about us and looking at pictures will give you a
glimpse into the love and warmth that awaits them in our home.

We understand the weight of this decision and want you to know
that we approach it with humility, reverence, and unwavering

commitment.

Dear Birth Mother,

We appreciate you, 

Jon & Ashley



We have been married going on 17 amazing
years.  Our faith in God has always been the
center of our lives, guiding us through both

joyful moments and challenging times.

We were blessed 10 years ago with the birth of
our son, Cayden, whom we adopted.  He is

kindhearted, compassionate, and full of energy.  

Our StoryOur Story

As parents, we will continue to provide a
nurturing environment where Cayden
and your child can thrive emotionally,

intellectually, and spiritually.  We believe
that every child is a gift from above, and

we are eager to open our hearts and
home to another son or daughter.



We have built a solid foundation through
hard work and careful planning. Our

resources allow us to provide for all the
needs of our children while ensuring they
have access to opportunities that will help

them succeed in life. Our commitment to our
children’s growth extends beyond traditional
education, as Ashley is a dedicated stay-at-
home mom who homeschools Cayden with

love and enthusiasm.

Our home is filled with laughter, silliness,
love, and security.  We cherish family

traditions like game nights, cooking together,
movie marathons, snuggling on the couch,

and celebrating holidays surrounded by
family and friends.

One of our greatest passions is
traveling in our camper or going to
the beach.  Exploring new places,
embracing different cultures, and

creating lasting memories as a
family brings immense joy.  

Whether it’s camping by the beach
or hiking through breathtaking

mountains, we find solace in
nature’s beauty and serenity.

This is us...This is us...



Our Life 
Together

Our Life 
Together



Animal Kingdom - Disney World

Our AdventuresOur Adventures

Hilton Head Island

Orange Beach Camping at Disney World





MORE ADVENTURES



Ashley’s faith gives her solace and
strength and allows her to give

unwavering love and support to those
around her.  As a selfless and

compassionate person, Ashley goes
above and beyond to ensure that

everyone’s needs are met before her
own.

Adventourous by nature, Ashley loves to
take spontaneous trips.  Whether it’s a

weekend getaway or a day trip exploring
new places nearby, she thrives on creating

memorable experiences for our family.  
Her adventurous spirit adds excitement

and spontaneity to our lives, making every
moment special..

Ashley loves to read and enjoys faith-
based fiction by Karen Kingsbury and

all kinds of romance novels.  She is also
very talented and creative and enjoys

making crafts to sell.  She has a
successful Etsy store that has taken

off.  She creates downloadable digital
items from Bible Study Journals to kid

arts and crafts.

You will often find Ashley and Cayden
swimming, especially in the summer.  

They also love to go bowling to blow off
steam after school is finished for the

day.  They will even adventure to
Dunkin Donuts or Chick-Fil-A to work

on school, or it might be the good food
or snacks.  

I cannot wait to see Ashley extend her
boundless love to another child.  Her

nututing nature, unwavering faith, and
adventurous spirit makes her an

incredible mom.

Meet my WifeMeet my Wife



My wife Ashley is a remarkable individual who embodies the values of hard work,
dedication, and compassion. Growing up in a Baptist church as the daughter of a
preacher, she has always had a strong faith that guides her actions and decisions.
As one of her close friends remarked, "Ashley's commitment to her beliefs shines
through in everything she does." When our son began facing challenges in school,

Ashley made the selfless decision to leave her job and homeschool him,
demonstrating her unwavering devotion to our family's well-being.

In addition to being a devoted mother and wife, Ashley is also pursuing higher
education by working towards a bachelor's degree. Her determination to further
her knowledge and skills is truly inspiring. One of her colleagues shared, "Ashley's

drive for personal growth is evident in all aspects of her life." Despite her busy
schedule, she still finds time to care for her 92-year-old grandmother and actively

engage with her church community. The decision to adopt when faced with
infertility only reaffirmed Ashley's nurturing spirit and deep love for children. As

another friend mentioned, "Ashley's capacity for love knows no bounds."

About AshleyAbout Ashley



I am thrilled to introduce you to my husband, Jon.  He possess all the
qualities that make an exceptional partner and father.  With his humorous
personality, caring nature, strong work ethic, spontaneity, and faithfulness
to God, he is an amazing role model for our son.  I cannot wait to see him

share these qualities with another child.

One of the most remarkable things about Jon is
his sense of humor.  He has an uncanny ability
to bring laughter into any situation and always

knows how to put a smile on our faces.  His
lighthearted approach to life creates a warm

and joyful atmosphere in our home.  I could be
having the worst day, but the minute he walks in

the door, the jokes and his “amazing” dancing
starts.  I am laughing withing five minutes.

Meet my HusbandMeet my Husband



 Jon is a true kid at heart who always knows how to make our son laugh and smile.  When we
decided that we needed to homeschool Cayden, he didn’t think twice about it.  He works so

hard so that we can accomplish this. 

He is patient, kind, and loving, always putting our son’s needs above his own.  I have no doubt
that he will extend this same love and devotion to any child we are fortunate enough to bring

into our family through adoption.



Jon’s faith plays a significant role in our
family life.  He strives to live by strong
moral values and teaches Cayden the

importance of faith, kindness, and
counting your blessings.

Jon loves reading; something that he
wasn’t too keen on growing up.  He has
instilled the joy of reading into Cayden,

and I hope he carries this love as he
grows.  He also loves to cook; I would

put his cooking skills up against
anyone.  My most favorite thing he has
fixed has been his chicken hibachi and

lemon pepper salmon.

Gaming and watching college football are
bonding acitivities that Jon and Cayden

enjoy sharing together.  Their enthusiasm
fills the room as they cheer on the

Tennessee Volunteers.  Witnessing their
bond grown stronger through these
interests brings delight to my heart.

About JonAbout Jon



Cayden has a great sense of humor that can
light up a room.  He has an infectious laughter
that brings joy to everyone around him.  He is

incredibly loving and has a heart of gold.  He will
go out of his way to make others feel special

and loved.  When we go to a restaurant, Cayden
will always hold the door for someone or help an
elder carry their bags if he sees they need help.  
He will hold your hand during a prayer and look

up at you and for no reason at all say. “I Love
You.”

As a gamer, Cayden enjoys exploring virtual
worlds and connecting with friends online.  He

cultivates problem-solving skills, teamwork, and
perseverance.  

Cayden cannot wait to become a big brother!  
His nurturing nature combined with his natural

ability to connect with children makes us
confident that he will be an incredible sibling.  

He has been eagerly preparing himself for this
role, expressing excitement to everyone he

meets.

Our Son CaydenOur Son Cayden



Family PetsFamily Pets

We have two Morkie dogs; Cookie
and Coco, that have been a great
addition to our family.  They are

goofy, funny, and very sweet.  They
will sleep with you all night and wait
by the door until you come home.

Cookie and Coco love to be outside
on the back porch when we do

school.  They love to bask in the sun
and will lay in front of the fan and let
it blow their hair.  They are the most
loving “man’s best friend” and they

will love this new baby so much.

Cayden is their best friend and it
shows as they are three peas in a
pod.  We know he looks forward

to introducing a new baby
brother or sister to them.



Our HomeOur Home
We live in a quaint little country town in Georgia.  We have around 25 acres

of land to ride four-wheelers or hike trails.  We see deer walking through our
yard every day.  We may live in the country, but we are close to many shops,

grocery stores, and medical offices.  We live in Jon’s grandfather’s home
that he built himself.  After he passed away, we moved into the house so

that we could keep it in the family.  We have so many wonderful memories in
this wonderful faith fielled house.



Ashley’s mom and dad.  They are called
Ma and Papa by the grandkids.  They are

so excited to welcome a new little one into
the family.

Ashley’s FamilyAshley’s Family

Ashley’s brother and her sister-in-law.  They
are just as excited as we are about welcoming

a new baby into the family. 

Ashley’s grandma who is 92 years young.  She
cannot wait to spoil another great-grandbaby.

Cayden with his cousin’s after opening
presents at Ma and Papa’s house for

Christmas. 



This  is Jon’s parents, also known as
Nana and Nandad.  They live next to us

and are anxiously waiting on the day
thay can babysit.

Jon’s FamilyJon’s Family

Jon’s entire family.  Aunts and Uncles
and cousins.

Cayden and his cousins Fourth of July fun with his cousins at
the lake house.



Our HometownOur Hometown

We have a great community with so many family-friendly events.  We have a First
Friday that consists of concerts, vendors, a kid zone, and yummy food trucks.  We

also have a Screen on the Green with sports games on the big screen or movie
nights.  Our town has a major river that flows through where you can tube or kayak.  

We have a yearly “Riverfest” that helps underpriveledged kids in our community.











We wanted to take a moment to express our deepest gratitude for
considering us as the potential family for your precious baby.  We are

humbled and honored by your thoughtful consideration.

Thank you for taking the time to look through our photos and for
allowing us the opportunity to share a little something about ourselves,

our values, and our dreams of becoming parents to another child.  It
means the world to us that you took the time to learn more who we are

and what kind of family environment we can provide to your child.

We deeply appreciate the opportunity to be part of your adoption
journey.  We are committed to providing a loving and nurturing

environment where your child can thrive.

Please know that whatever path you choose, we wish you love, strength,
and peace.  Your courage is truly inspiring and we respect any decision

you make.

Jon & Ashley

Thank You!Thank You!


